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·IN TROD U C T I 0 N 

1·0 .. The study of electrical conductivity in polar and 

non polar dielectrics provides 3Il important approach to tmder
J 
·stand many concepts pertaining to the struc tu.L·e of t~e matter 

and also to estimate the degree of imp~rt'ection i.n ~he dielec~ 

·tricsCJ The subject of ionization and conductivity· in po~nr 

and non-polar liquid dielectr·ics has been studied for a long 

time and has gained ·gre·at 1nteres1; in rece_nt t1rae. The 

subject is tar from being exhausted and several aspects of the 

phenomena have received intensive attention ln recent ye9.!'s 

and significant progress has also been m~ae in .this fieldo 

however much more investigation is necessary to underst~d 

·completely the phenomena of ionization and conduc ti_vi ty of 

dielectric liquids, specially in radio frequency field.. :~he 

object of ·the present W:)rk is to study s•)r!le o.f· the sU.ient 

features of ionization and conductivity of orgn.nic pol."l!' liqu:ld 
Ul') 

dielectrics and it is expected that this \-fill enable" to tLndor-.., 

stand the el:ec tric transport mechanism of ions 'in the nssoc L.q_-~ 

ting dielect!ric U.:qu1ds 9 l!l.olecular structure, intermolecular 

. fo:t'ces and lastly the causes of. imper1'ec c:ton in ttw pure cUeloc~· 

tric liquidso 



A a The idea or· or:i~tation p.olaru.ati.on c.am~ i.n~~-

l.ilne light after Debye (1929) -ass~u1e.d-. 1-t ~ a third:. polari~at-1~ 
- -

occuring in addition to the normal et.ec~-tric'- and atomic PQl~~~~ 

tion on placm,g the polar ~Olecul.~s: 1n a st~aq,y eJ.~ctr.-1e ~el.d. 

and calculated the. t9tal polarizat1Qn· (incl:.ud:i;ng, ·t:~ ~!entation. 

poLarization) as 

p (-1 M -·-£.+2 e ••••• (J..l) 

Since 1n the high frequency alternating field the orientatiQn 

polarization which arises due to the alignment of the. ~~ar 

molecules in the- direction or the applied field, ~~&:~· 'b~b-~d the 

field. the dielectric constant of the substance un..d.e.~ S;tudy beeomes 

complex i.e. 

~ J • I/ 

£ = £ - j £ ••••• (1.2) 

II I 
vhere £ is the dielectric constant at high frequency. £.. the 

loss.of electrical energy due to the above mention lagging ~4. 
t. 

is drs·s1pated in the form or heat. 
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On :r:emoving the externnl field, the pola.riza~ion de~ ays 

t:xponent:Lr.lly according to the relati.on 

the t:tme t = 'T" 1 
in which tho polarization reduces to .e 

o.r the original value J? 
0 

a.fter removal or the field is called 

di.elEJctric rela.."'Cation a.11d is denoted by r( 

Debye calcUlated the totnl polarization of dipolar 

molecules in the high frequenc; field of angular frequency 

CJ :: 2 n 5 as 

"'* 2. 
.).~ £ -l Jvl 4111'1( # 1 ) ? - - - - d~ 3K:T ·.!~jc.o"'t' ••~oo 

(1 .. 4) - -r_,') 
lr't. ~ 3 

I . II 

where £'* -· £ - j t. which can explain w-ell the behaviour 

of the 

nating 
i~:-

[, :;;: 

dielectric 

fieldo If 

[ 
oO 

as 

\Je 

static as \!Jell as at high fr~quency a.l ter ... 
~ 

put t, ::: £ at co = 0 and 
0 

at i nl' :.L ni to fr~quency co ::: CXi 

~-~t-~e eqn, ( '\ . ') , .... a~ reduces to 

c - J ~-·\ Li-TiN (a ~~) '--o .- -\· ------ . -·---- --· --,. (' p 3 
to+/~ I 

(L5) 

(1.€) 
c ' 
I.._ ·-- {\ 

c;-(1 ----·- . ._ ~-- ..... ----"" 
r. 

\.. 
cxi 
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the (D:eiec tr.ic constant ( denc)tes the value of dlelec tric 
00 

constant at very high frequency and is called optical dielectric 

constant and the dielectric constant [ .~:t low frequency CJ ~ 0 
0 

is called static dielectric constant-e ·From eqn$ (1.2) (1.5) 

( 1.6) and separating the' real and tmagtnnry pFtrt s 'fie ~et 

Eo - E 
t ·== £ + Oc. 'l-

eo l+(~~rt) 

1/ 

[ = 

where (2> 

( ~ o- t~) (3 w 'L' 

1 +(C?>c6rt)~ 

= £0 -1- £ 

€ -+ ~ I 

••••• (1.7) 

(1.8) 

and 

o<J -
requi-res that Equation (1,7) £. decreases from £ 

0 
at w = 0 

to £ at c5 = co which accounts for the dielectric 
~ n 

dispersion in polar liquids. l<'rom e(tu·atlon (1.8) t: = 0 both 

at r.;:;; :::-Q and m = oo and it is maximum at the 

critical frequency cD which is· given by 
'0\. 

E 2 ! 'l 
co+ -. -- (lo9)' - o•euo 

t +2 (A)m. 
0 
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Ha deduced tha .relation bet)reen the alectJI"ic field 
r: .Jrot 

E ( lv) :5 1: e Whie h i $ de pe .nden t on. t im.o and the e 0 rr e spond!n g 
0 

Ejlectx•ic displacement D {t}o A field E (u) is ~pplied during 

~ time betl•rean ( U ) &.'ld ( U ? du~ 

{:, 

£ H c) + j E ( u) d. ( t - u) o1 u. o , o ., n. 22) 
~ 
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oquat!cm 
JL 

rc ~ ~- b ~) :; t ~ ~ f. (t)-J£ (l\ d c~ -u \ du+ d. to)E (~ aO>eeo (1.23) 
ell:- ~ di 'j ) . 

~co 

on simp11f1c at ion 

G0Q(O)G (~.24) 

in a constant electric field equation (lg24) becomes 

So far the elec trie f!Gld is assumed constant. Now far a 

periodic field E ~ OXlh ( j G:J rr:)· then 

d - . - -~ 
0. k (E) =: J e;J E 5 lJ -~ £. E 

(1.25) 

.:=!. (b) = j Q i' E ••••• U.26) 
elk . 

Putt:t.ng thess vuues and separating the real and imaginary 
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(e -- €. ) (j) rr:: 
e ~. 

til 0 G 0 C .{ 1~ 28) 

II 

examination of equation {lo28) $hows that ~ approaches zaro 

both for small and large values or U) rc! 9 while :t t 1~ maximu.m 

\then Q ·'"(. ~ lt~ 

It 1 s ~en that the difference bet\'reen De bye v s equations 

(lo7 & laB) and Frohlichs equat:J.on (lol?) and (1.,18) is that 

De bye v s equations contain the term ~ 't' instead of '1: Q The 

difference 1s due to the fact that for Frohlichs assum-ed 'r' to be 

moo rose opic reluation time 1.1hereas the relaxation time used by 

Debye is for the '~microscopic prooesso In case_ of diluta solution 

of polar molecules in non ... polar solvents in 'H'hich the difference 
. . £ -~ 2. ' . 

be tween e and t, is very small and ~ : 0 2. becomes 
(:;~('.) o -. - r te.+ 

almost unity and the~efore~ the microsoopic or m~ecular relaxa... 

tion time of Debye equation becomes identical \<dth 
1'n1eYO 

thea mac rose opic rt3l axation time r~ defined by FrohlichQ 
'li'\~e. '0:1 

lc 3 g KAUZHAl·mu S TllliOHY OF Dilli£C'tRIC HELAXATIOrf •. 

Kauzmann ( 1942) has g1 ven an entensi ve ane.lysi·s of 

dipole orientation as rata phenomenonGI 'lie developed- the theory ,of 

diolec tric x>elaxation on the basis of. r.ot·a:~ioJ~.li::_j~ps of dipole~ 

.ace ross·;; til'S, .P.o:t~nt}.al.. barJ?iers and .o.ttt}.:ained Debys equation bbth , 
; - ... .:. .... 
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'!$then jumps are large and smallo He also sho'\oted the probability 

of jumps across the potenti.al barrier is smaller thtw. in presence 

of an external fieldg 

\'lith the a.id of the simplifying assumptions he obta.ined 

the polarization P ( t ) due to dipole orientation P<.tJ. -· 

- K t 
p e.(:) 000fiQGOOOOOI>O&OOOooo•o<>~oQ•C><>Ot•oi>O(l.31) 

0 
f (t) = 

P is the orientation polll.rization at 
0 

is the rate constant for 8.ctiva'tion of dipole io9o the mean rate 

has such values that 

k {: = OellllG (1.,32) 
(} 

P ( t ) must decayed to ( f~ ). This value ofhs a relaxation 

time which may be defined as 

1 

K 
0 

.Kauzman.n used Lorentz expression for the internal field and 

obtained thG total polarization of dipole Wlder an external 

peri odic field 
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f -
(f.~ !)E 

and 0( := 
r OT - 41'\· 

· ·l· • II 
·e.: -= t . .-.· j f. 

I 

£ :: £ 
( £- ~- ) o . oa 

Oo 

if. ~-. 

c 4. 

I . 
1.1. 
1\.' 

eJ· 

+ 

(·~, - E. ) 
o oa X.. 

'2... 1 -+ 'X.. .. 

I 
I and k -

0 

t. +2 
cXJ k 
f. + g, 0 

lJ . 

which are familiar De:bte' s ~'11l&tioii.- Following Eyring's (1936) ., 

treatment or ~Activati<ln of dipoles as & unionmolecular reaction 

he has turtnar snovn tha; 

1< -
0 

~'. 

wherE! A f is tne molar rree energy of activation tor dipole 

orientation .. 
. \f- ~--· ')l 

Since· ~F ~ 6H ~ "1 ~.S * '* where ~ .S and b. -H 

the process 

of ~tivation 
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whien is or the form -T 
where .!s the en~rgy of activation for q~p~le relaxation~ 

A. is a constant called the frequeQOy f'ap~or. 

Debye assumed that the torque applied to a dipole molecule --' 

by electric field is counter balanced by frictional forces which are. 

proportional to the angular VI;} loci ty of the dipolar molecule at 

steady state eond1 tio.tl 

dv 
-v 
d!. 

eo o o • (1.41) 

is the frictional COe4Stf1ciente Dabye showed that if 

the di-poles are regarded as sphere of radius 'a 5 immersed in a 

medium of internal v1~os1 ty 'l the frictional co...atf'icient ~ 

is giveA by Stokes for~~~ 

&00-00 

The consideration o: Brownian motion of d1pol0 molecul~ in l_iquid 

state leads to the o.:n.d "'t" 

s;IQOOO 
.. ·.~ .. ~ 

"1,:··· 
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tram eqn. 1.43 and 1.43 the relation 

3 
41\0..'"l_ 

rc- -
KT 

••••• (1.44) 

1s obtain~de The eqn. (1.44) shovs that from the measured values 

of the relaxation time 

at certain temperature "' .L' 

and the co-efficient of viscosity l'l_ 

the size of the rotating molecUle may 

be calculated from the equation 

3 
a... (1.45) 

Alter-natively as the size of the polar m.olecule is known from 

measurements, the de term illation of the value of the relaxation 

time rr afford a method for obtaining' the value of "Yl .t"rom 
i'l'\+ 

vhtch information on the structure of the polar medium may be 

obtained. In Kauz.'l1ann' s theory the relaxation time 't' is 

given by 

A 

T 

E., 
- /r<..T 

e ••••• (1.46) 

and from the eqn. (1.46) the activation energy is obtained which 

help us to interpret the structure of the liquid molecUle. 
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1. 5: COLE-COI..H: DIS'.£RIBUTION: 

The arc dispersion function of Cole .. Cole has been 

a~plied to the analysis of experimental dielectric data most 

frequently because of attractively simple graphical form by 
I 

vhic h data of £ (w) and ean be 

analysed in its termso 

Cole-Cole (1941) have shown that Debjre equations (.A) 

and (B) 

, ' 

E.- ~ 
0() 

(£
0

- SQO) 
+ l-+- (f' <Z> 'LJ (A) 

and 

II (£o- ~) ~ Qll: 

( -- ~ 

.i +((2lc..:>~). 
• • • • • (B) 

can be combined in th.e form of equation 

[ £'-
]2 2 t.~t<6 +(s')= [ Eo~ £00 J 2. ••••o(l.51) 

vhich is the equation of a circle. The plot of 
II 

and £ 
in a complex plain gives a semicircle. · Such plots in the case 

of rigid polar molecales are se~icircles which mean the dielectric 



I 
eonsidGrable nu.mber liquids tliat: £ V'5 

arc of a circle nitersect:in_B. the &,bsc:lssa axi~ &.t. th~ v~J,ues of 

£ .and The center of the cir:-cle of '>rh1ch t.h:ts m'c 
Cl(J 0 

is a. pa:r ... is depressed belov the abscissa a.'tis and the diameter 

dra\tn tbxough the centre through t.hG £ point Itu:u:as an. 

(¥-) 
00 

angle with abscissa. ax!ss ~he vallle of d gives 

& measure of the distribution of relaxati~n times~ '"hie b. may VW.7 

\II'th temper• atur e but not with frequeooy e Values of ct. lies 

b\·,twaan 0 and 1~ and excep·~ for polymers l?J.~a C CHI11..1.0nly less 

than Oo3c. J.'ha De bye equation is modified by t;he!n as 

w1 th the most pl"obablEi relaxation time ,.....(' · 

calculated from the relation 

u .. 

where tr9- :t::; the distance on Cole..,Cola plot from potnt to the 

axpe1'imental po:tnt and 

mente~ point to the 

&q u ol J;Q c CD 'J', ) 

u 
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1.€: DAVIDS01l ~ID COLE SKEHED .1\.RC HETHOD s 

I 

In some cases the plot of £ 
II 

against Z. shows 

the form of skewed arc. For tpese molecules, Davidson and Cole 
O.f 

suggested an modifiedL!orm Debye equation which is given by 

-- t + ••••• (1.6.1) 
00 

where the distribution factor f is an emperic al constant 

with a value between 0 and 1. When f =1 the equation 

reduces to Debye equation. 
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leo 7: Vlhen an alternati!1g electric fielo applied on a polar diel-

ectric liquid, the permanent dipoles C&'1not follow the alternations 

·of the fiald v.ri thout measurable lago This lag 1~ com.'11only referred to 

as rela-'<ation and tho time in which tho pol:u-ization is reduced to 

l/e times its original value is called the relaxation time .. The pol a~ 

rlzS\ :.ion acquires a component out of phase ,.ri th field and the displ·ace 

.,.,ment current acquires a conchlcta!1C e component in phase with the 

' ~l field re snl tine in thermal diss1pat1on of energy., ~ o he.ve an ideaj 
-

let us consider a parallel plate condenser, of geometrical capaci-

tance C0 , eon.'1ec1;ed to an alternating source of e.,m~fo (E) Wt\.Q{le 

£ = E" up~w9or angular rrequency 

frequency~ 

\:/here f is the 

The charge of the capaC'itor at any :instant is Q = C
0

E and 

the chiH'cing current Ic ::t ( ol rdt) \:rhich leads the applied voltage 
ll-

by,\.phnse an&le of 90° o If the space between the plates of the 

e!l;:>acito:' is now filled up ,.,ith a dielectric liquid, the capacitor 

' c' is incr(?Ased to C ~ £ C
0 

uhere c... is the (:real) dielectric 

eons: ant of the lifluida Dtle to pre sene e of dielectric the charge on 

the c a.paci tor is increased to and the charging 

Cl].!.'l"ent is i.n.crc: a sed to 

l.t j_s t\rell ,tnoHTl :ha:;:. :10 dielectric liquid is a· perfect 

-)- insulat,or"' 'lh12refor•J ::Ln s.<..:.di tion to I 0 which leads B by 90°; 

there 1s a loss curr (-~.nt. coPJPCH1{"'11i-t l1 :tn phase \vi th I<~ of magnitude 

o e'~,,~ o (.1.'7o2) 

86"f>h_'l'jl"l . 
• j J l { 

2 7 DEC 1983 
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\tb.are G 

R is the 

1 .. 
R 

finite 

j_g the equivalent; co.J.duct;ance of the dielectric, 

:tusu.lation res.i stat1ce.., Total· ctu~rf:tnt; tb.rough 

the capacitor is therefore 

J -~ 1 + r -· ( 1 c.w f: C~ E + G E) 
e. (., 

This i!"; sbovm. in the vector diagl~am in Fig~ (l.,lb)~ The current 

I leads E by a phnse l:mgl e 9 ~0 
where 

·is tho po\Wr factora Alternatively the behavtou .. r can l1e consi
(' 

dt!red intenns of loss angle o and loss t:mgent tanS where 

s :: ( 90° ... e ) and tan b 2 ~ ~= ~ "" e ... ( 1. 7 () 5) 
J.: (.0 e. 

e. 

So it is observed that the loss current in a cU.elec tric liquid 

is duo to f.tn1ta ·condu.ctivity so that the capa:.eitor can be 

:rGpresented as equivalent to a ca:pa..city C in parallel i.vith 

resi stanc~ H ::; 1/G 

In mo~~t materials~ ho\<rover the diel~ctric behaviour 

differ-s .f:rcim tl'~13 simple form» indicating tho presence of other 

souree'~ ef dtblect~i~ less,. Htthou·t assuming tho natu .. re or 
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~ 

(&) 

I 
R =G 

~--
lc=JwCE ~~ -~-7: 

'/ n 
8 
a . 

e n ·e: 

(b) I~= GE 

fi~. ,1. I , EQeJivllliGlnt circuit, an.d <_a) cllar~in$ 

curr0n.t Ic dnd lou curr~t h ~ of capacitor 

vith I0$5l! di<tll!lctric . 

Ic=J~(C.E 

----- -~ 

I 

._, 

9 I E 

It.= €''wC.E 

f"i:l.l. 2, Compooont~ ov 
curroot ~hrou~h dielectric of 

complex di!illtctric eonstan t 
E'tf= ~ ... -' jE"1 

I 
-I 

I 
I 
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be defined as 

, II 

€.- =- £ ee••o (le7o6) 

II 

where £ :l.-s the dielectric loss factor" 

:_The total current thus 

')( 

I :g j Ci.) £.. Co E 

= J f.;J C.~~ _ ~ £') ct) E 
• I II . 

= J {i} £.. ct~ _f + c;:; £ _C ~ E "., u o < lo 7 .. 7) 

Its com~onents being represented vectorially in Fig~ (1.2)a Now 

comparing equation ( i · 7· 3) vith (! · 7 ~ 7), we get 

II 

G = G.J -E Ce 
I 

c = e ce 

and loss tangent ~ ..\.a.-n't, m-

·From ~quation (lo7o8) 

~osoo(l~7.8) 

1/ 

E. 

c.' 

II G-
£ :.:: 

specific conductiv'ity x 4 = -G:: "311&(1....., . ~ ~--



Tnerefo~e specific conductivity (real) 

II 

£ez> - :: eeooo(lq.7c9) 

4-1'\L 
vacuumi where S is cross section of the electrode pair and . L 

For parallel plate capacitor, C
0 

in 

!.. is the distance of separation and G ~ 1/R where R = ~ -
.S 

Equation (1Q7o9) directly gives us the relation between the a.c~ 

coaductivi ty and dielectric losso In this connection~ it Will 

be 1nteresti,ng to examine the relation bet,veen the apparent 

conductivity to dielectric constant and loss 1n the light of 

an11lys.is given by Murphy and· Horgan { 1939) .. 

For conductors, the conductivity (K) can be defined as 

the factor by which the voltage gradient E must be mUltiplied 

to giva the current density (I) 

I = KE OOGo$(1~7olO) 

or as the factor by which the square of the voltage gradient 

must be multiplied to give heat (~) developed per second 1n a 
Cu. he.. 

unitkof material 

W = IE :: KE2 $1D00,(1.7.ll) 

fo:r the he st developed by a given voltage is proportional to the 

e\ll'"rent, no matter of what material the \c.-onductor is composed. 
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Hovever, the proportiona.li ty between the curr-ent a.nd heat developed 

which is the.,charac teristic or conductors does not hold in n 

dielectric .material. 'vJhen an alternating current flows in a 

dielectric it dissipates some energy as heat though the amount is 

generally mucn smaller than would be dissipated by an equal cur~ent 

flowing in a conductor. This heat which is developed in a 

dielectric by the polarization current is known as dielectric loss. 

ln fact the complex conductivity represents the case of displace~ 

ment of el~tric charge in a dielectric while its real part a-c 

conductivity is the factor which determines the rate of dissipation 

of electrical energy as heat in the material.. In an ideal 

dielectric there should be no electron or free ion conduction but 

in actual practice there are some free ions or electrons and these 

produce Joule • s heat as they drift tmvards the electrodes in the 

appl1ed field. The total heat developed is the sum of the 

dielectric loss and Joule 1 s heat and as the latter is proportional 

to the d-e- or free ion conductivity, the dielectric loss is 

proportional- to the total 11-c conductivity less the d-e conducti

vity. 

Let a dielectric material of dielectric constant E 
fill the space bet\feen the parallel plates of a two plates 

condenser, which has a distance "d" em. between the plates, each 

plate having an area '"A" sq. em. on each side. If a potential 

difference V is established between the plates, the electric 
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E=- ••••• (1.7.12) 

The ef'foo; of introducing a dielectric into the capacitor can be 

understood by considering the effect ot the applied electric f'ield 

on the bound charges 1n the dielectric. The very low conductivity 

of a diel~ctric material indicates that practically all the elec

tronic ~narges are bound to their parent atoms or molec.ules by the 

electric fields due to the neuclear charges and they are not free 

to migrate under the aetion of an applied field. The action of the· 

-y- field E on the bound charges ill the dielectric is to displace 

them slightly relative to one another, the positive charges being 

)--
'V 

displaced in the direction or t·he field, tho negative charges in the 

opposite direction. Each atem or molecule thus acquires an electric 

dipole moment parallel to and in the same direction as E. The 

effect is kno~l as dielectric polarization, and an electric polari

.zatioLl vector P is defined as the electric dipole moment per unit 

volume. So if a potential difference V is established between 

tho plates, a charg~ q per unit area will appear on ea~h plate 

and a polarization P will be created in the dielectric. The 

displace~cnt current floving- ·is A ~ 'll 
cH. 

and if we assume 

that the· dielectric liquid is free from ions, so that the conducti .. 

vity due ta ~~ee ions mQY be 'neglected then the eonduet1vity is 
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K :: ----

Jq, ~- k t 
dk: -

'.J 1) 
.E:::- =-

d .£ 
D = £. ~(}.._ 

dJ& ~ ctfctt 

D = 
dDj 

ldl: 

411'{.= Et4-nP 

= 4n ot<t !a-t 
dq,; 

/ell:: 
--

--

J. 

47\ 

£ 

4n~ 

d]) £ 
- --

ol-k: 41\d 

c\v -
ckt 

oo .. ,..,(lo?.,l3) 

dv - ..,....._ 

d.t 

C G 0 0 e ( 1., 7 o :1:.4) 

Vl'le.re all the electrical q<lanti ties are expressed in 

electrostatic uni tso \-Jhen the applied potential is alternating, 

V may be expressed as 

where V
0 

is the· arnplitudee !he dielectric constant may t.hen be 

written as the complex quantity. The current density in the 

dielectric is then 
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J; 
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I II . ..1 wt 

- f..~ -s:_ J cJ "• e 
4 n II ) .:f eDt _ (:s- 6) t_ + c.n £. . vv e 
4T'i 4 rr cL 

. (CD £11 G) £1) -.:::ftUt. 
:= --- + ::; E e o 0 ., e 0 ( 1., 7 o as) 

4 7"\ . 41f . 0 

If it is assumed that high frequency conductivity 1\: is a 
I . tl 

cornp lex quantity and 1 s given by J.( = K_ + J' K. 

d 1- ( , ') ~- m .t: 
= - \<..+ :rk. Ea e 

o.t 
I 

where 

., 
k :; 

II 
a.r~d K = 

r~or convenience in t:onnection with a subsequent method of measure= 

ment, the admi t· ... ance of the condenser may be expressed in term. of 

an equivalent parallel c apaci.tance CP and conductance GP so 

that an Jiltornate expression for l is 
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d~ 
I = dt - 12. -

O·~K 10 (Gt> -t :JrJ:JC0\/o~wt ..... (1.7.18) 

where Gp is expressed in mhos 7 Cp in farads and Oo9 x 1012 is 

the ratio of the farad to the electrostatic unit of capacitance 

and also of the mho to the elec~rostatic unit of conductanceo By 

using the expression for the capacitance C0 in fru'ads of the 

empty condenser _ 

oooo<>(lo7ol9) 

and using equations ( 1o 7 e 15) ll (lo7ol8) and (lo7cl9) 

£' :X CP/cc 
II G, /G) c~ t ;:: 

II II 

K' Gp £w ES 
::; --

41' Ca 41'\ 2. 
k.' :z i ooooo(lo"lG20) 

4 n R. cs 
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obtain K~ 1n ohms-1 em-1 , we can write 

f 
K = 

:: 

£41 w 

c" /J fl r 
eeooc(lo7.,21) 

where ( Co f'f r ) is the capacitance in micro micro farads. 

The dissipated energy per cm3 of the di~lectric placed 

inside the· parallel pl~tes of 

2ryw 

Wz 2:-Jn 
0 

and also we have the equation 

I:: -
dt> 

dt 

the plane condenser. per second 

••••• (1.,7.22) 

We vill first corisid~:~r the case where D is in phase w1 th E., Then 

we have 

p 

I 

Thus the current density has phase dif.ference with E.. In this case 

no energy is dissipated in the dielec ttic and hence fl"OI!l 

.. 
. ~-· 

. : ,' .: 
···. ·-:.· 
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w =· 

vher.e there is a ·phase difference -~ between D and E while 

E = E · C.~ s cut , we have 
·o 

·D = De Gs(~l- b) 

Appar~ntly D Co s..c.o t is in phase with E 
. 0 

where f1 £. (h ~ has a phase dift'e renee of 1T'/2. with Ee The 

~hase difference · b is generally called the loss angle. 

l = -
By this equation I is split into two parts. The first part 

·has a· phJ\se difference of 1lj!L with E and·thus it doas not 

· lead to a dissipation of energy. The second part, however, ·is 

in phase With ~. The ·dissipated energy per c.e. of the 

dielectric per second can be c alcU1.11ted as 
2ryuJ 

"2-
w t:> .f. w = ·-'l. . e c 
~n 

.· (,.J 
le'adL1g to w =. ·----

~l\ 

r Cns2. dJ f:. oti. 
0 

D £ ~~-n~ 
~ " . •••••• (1.7.23) 

where the factor St~~ 

If D~' ·= .D 

is generally called the power factor. 
.:! ( t.Dt - ~) .. 

e ••••• (1.7.24) 
~ 

i 
! 
·; 
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vnere 1)* is the complex part or Do and D* ::E.E then 

~ 
'Jt' D j (U>l- ~ 1) 

t. :: 15 e. 
E I ~t. 

t>. -1~ 
~., e/ 

:: • •••• (1.7.25) - e.· 
E 
~ 

Hut .._ 
I 

,, 
})e 

( (.os~ .. J s.sn~ f.. - f. - J"E - ••••• (1.7.26) --. £ 
fj 

I l>() 
C,o!:.~ 'ihen £ = ••••• ( 1. 7. 27) 

£.0 
II be S•'nb a.nd £ = - ••••• (1.7.28) 

Eo 

W~ fin.d tl1at the dissipated energy per- cm3 of the dielectric 

second is given by 

W l)o 
= -· '' ~ -
= 

~ f\ . Ec 
E, w E~ 
~I • '2., i'2_. 

K E. = 
2 

• •••• ( 1. 7 .29) 

The heat developed per cycle in the dielectric 13 evidently 

w per cycle 
E• E. '2. 

• 
4 

ergs per cycle ••••• (1.7.30) 

1'h1 s demonstrates that K 1 is proportio!ial to the 
· · II 

h~HJ.t d~veloped por second a.n.d "E... to that developed per cycle 

1...'1 the d.lelectric. In the above· equation W is in ergs per 

see oud or pB r e yc l e when E l'C' and £'' 
0 ' 

are 1n e.s.u. 
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These equations also show that the total.current flowing in the 
I 

dielectric has a dissipative and a non-dissipative part: £ is 
II 

p:roportio:lal to non .. d.13sipative part an.dE.to dissipative part. Tne 
£11 

loss ta.1gent ( [') may be interpreted as the ratio of the 

dissipative to the non-dissipative currant and the power factor 

as the ratio of the dissipative current to the total current. 

Und..:r th.e influence of varying electric f'ield each type 

of polarization takes some finite time to respond to applied 

field. Thi~ lag is known lls relaxation. Considering Debye 1 s 

expression for complex dielectric constant 

¥. 

[ = f. + 
t. - £ 0 00 ...... (1. 7 .31} 

00 

vhere snd E are the statie and high frequency d1alectr1c 
0 OQ 

constant and <"{ is the time of relaxation and separating real and 

£ - E. 
0 00 

'l- '2.. 
.i -+ c..W rr 

•e••• (1.7.32) 
I 

£ = E. 4 
Oo 

If I 

Su.bsti tuting the value of £ and E. 1n the exi.lression or 
£' w/ 

/4"fl 

K• ••••• (1.7.33) 
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= 

Differentiation of .equation (1.7.32) v.r. to t.::J· sho\-rs that the 

dielec·tric ·loss factor has a· maximum which occurs when !.u 't = 1. 

The va.iue G..J"" of the $11gula~ frequency for which the loss factor 

is maximum, is called the critical frequency. In that case 

A 
·w =- - ••••• (1.7.34) 

I'Y'\ ·rr 

Equation ( 1:7-34) · has been utilized by many workers in determining 

the value of relaxation time. On the otherhand, differeatiation 

of equation (\·}~3) vutt· ~..,..to c;J shows that K' does 
II 

not pass tnrough a maxinmm as <;ioe s £. but increases with r.:J, 
I 

ap~roaching a limiting value K the infinite frequency 
00 

con due ti vi ty· .. which is rea.c hed when 1 ca..tl be neglected in 
'"~..- 2.. 

c OI.1.,')a:ison vi th w T so that 

!(I :: 
t -

(; 

e.st.t ooaee 

and 

00 41\'l 
( ~f) - f..e) . 

(1.7 .. 36) 
4 1\ 'f.. CJ • ~ 'j. 10 t'l- 'r 

It is thus evident that from the measured value of 

radio frequency conrtnctivity of pure polar liquid it is possible 

to ealculnte the time of relaxati.Jn which· is a useful parameter 

in understanding the activatL)n energy, inter-molecular field 

and the structure of the molecu.le concerned() 
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We have assumed 1n calculating the above expressions 

that there is no fref~ -ions or electrons 1n the dielectric liquids .. 

In this case displacement current is the only factor contributing 

to the conductivity a.s has been tacitly assumed by 11u.rphy &.'1.d 

Morgan. In practice all dielectrics fall for short of tfl...is ideal 

requiremento The evidence for the existence of free ions ~1d 

electrons has bean shown by many workers in recent years such as 

Sta.ndhammer a.nd Seyer (1957), Adarnczewski (1969)~ Loheneysen and 

Nage~al (1971), Sen·and Ghosh (1974) etc. However, it has been 

round that in polar dielectric liquids, the percentage of ions is 

large in comparison to non-polar liquids. As the ion conduction 

produces Joule's heat, in an actual dielectric when an electric 

field is applied the total heat produced is due to the combined 

e!feet of dielectric loss and Joule's heatingo Thus the radio 

frequency conductivity measurement provides us information 

regarding the displacement current and conduction current in a 

dielectric liquid. The generalised theory put forward by Sen 

and Ghosh (1974, 1978) is based on the assumption of the exis.., 

tenc G ot free ions in polar die lee tric s so that \'/hen a radio 

frequency field is applied to a polar liquid, displacenw!lt current 

is not ~1ly the factor contributing to the conductivity as has 

been asswned by Murphy and l·iorgan (1939) but the conduction 

current due to natural 1onizat1 on plays a doutna!Lt role" lfur phy 

and Morgan• s expression as:1Uttting the absance of free ions for the 
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e o."ldUC ti Vi ty is given by 
H 

. 

£ ! ·£0- -£ -'l.. 
(.i) 

K' 
00 

c.J 't' .•••• 0 (1.7.37) :'ll: - --
47\ 4n ! -4- c..J '2- 'r 'I. 

vhere the symbols have their usual significance. Substituting 

Debye's expression for the relaxation time 

)···· 

in .equation ••••c(l.7.37) 

3 
( ~ o - t

06
) w~ a_ "'1j f<. T 

•••• 0 

l-+ IE> n J ~" t,;)'l,_ 

l<.. 'l. .,. 'l. 

As in the Ctjse of mo::;t common dieloc ~!·ic liquids 
- ~ l 

( 1. 7. 38) 

"t . .: J o s.u.and considering the frequenc7 range in the 

,. i th t 6.J')-7: 'l.- <.1 .l r.~. r6g on so .a ' 

( 

'I)_ 3. 
£0- £.,_,) G.) a_ "l. 

• • • • • (l.7o39) 
K.T 

Thus it is evident that if measurement of radio frequency 

con due t.i vi ty are m:lde 

then as ( t'.. - £ 
0 

~ 

tiOJlS of temperature, 

at 

) 

A.' 

gradually higher and- higher temperatures 

and ~ j T are both decreasing fWlC

should decrease with the increase of 

temperattlre. hut the _experimental rosul ts show that radio 

frequency con.du.ctivity inc:'eases with the incrHase of tempera-

ture. 1 t. is "''ell known that in case of electrolytes· where the 

conduction is mainly due to ions, Walden's rule is vatic£ whic.h 
.:;· . . • ... 1_.' , 



states that the product of equivalent con due tan.c e at jMnfini te 

dilution and tho viscos1 ty of the sol v'2rit is ap,:n~oxima.tely 

constant and independent of the nature of the later. To. find out .. 
\l,rhethcr a similar relationsh,tp holds in case of r&dio frequency 

con4u.ct1v1ty or polar dielect!"ics, K' has been plotted against 
l . -- and it has been observed that the variation is almost 

. ' line·ar fc>r all the fN~quencies invest.ig,.ted and can be well 

.exptairied by ~:ssumirig the .preseooe qf fr~e ions in polar 

l'ak.ing the analogy from ~he motion of an electron in an 

ionized gas when the degree of ionization is sms.ll and assuming 

the resistive force as due to viscosity, the equation of motion 

or the ion is given by 

( .., ..,. ... ~) 
• • • • •. ..~... 1 .~v 

dt 

where 0... is the radius of the molecule, "1_ the co-efficient of 

viscosity 

where 

Then 

13-

of liqllid. Then ~ 
j(J.) ... 

'l9- = e £, e 
M (.J+d0 
6 T\ a.. -rt._ 

M 

= £ Eo [ J 
M ..)~+ t/j'j_ 



If n denotes the number of free ions produced per Ul'lit volume 

-
.1 .. "f \ 1 only i11e conduct on curs~Qnt i:; present 

'2-
·-r1 e :::> 

.!'~I : .. {;,Tlo.TJ../M -M ~ 'l. 'l.. 
+w M (~nayM)~ 
-~ - 3 . 

(t.. s 0.~ ~ j0 Gm. 1l_ - ,J 0 porse -

b n a.yM » fv1 12_ 

I -n.e. 
K = 

61i 1l a. 
••••• (1.7.42) 

i.s the real part of the radio frequency conductivity. 

F'u.t'tl1sr as the applied field is alternating, from l~J.rphy and 

II ') J c.) t_. (f. ..., j £ ~ e ...... (1,7,4.3) 

from (1.7.37),(1,.7.42) J: (1,.7.43) 

-'J-

...... (1.7.4.5) 
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K=A+ 

-! 
A= --4't\ 
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. t. 

(f.- t)w ~ 
7-··n e. (.;) "~'tC_ c 

2.. 

- 7\ 5 ( [D--

c.;:,= 2 .rtj 
b'RG.. -:1 

( lo7Q46) 

t: .. )rr 

It 1 s thus observed that in K' against -:r=c curve, 1 A1 1 s the 

intercept mati.e by the ·st rait;ht line with K' axl s and is a 

· ·ftmction of frequency while 'B' denotes the slope of the curvee 

The above t hoo reti cal d~duction can explain very satisfactorily 

t.he observed experimental t'esU.lt s -with regard to dependence of 

radio frequGn·;y conductivity on viscosity as \t~ell as the varia

tion of 'A,' on frequei1cy and enables us to calculate the number 

of lons pGr Co Ce of the polar di elect rice The experimEOtal 

re511lt s by Se.'11 and Goo sh ( 1974) al oo smws that there is a 

similarity betvJeell. equation (lc7a46) and Walden's rule. 
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l.s: A '13RIEF ~·rr;;;·.~ 0:<' THE EAPJ..Y \~ORK. 

a) Ill. electric di spGrsion and absorption and rome related 
------~------------------studies in S:tme organic polar dielectric liquids. 

The first quantat1ve relation to_w1veil the nature of 

the liquid dielectrics in presence of an external electric field 
0 

was put forward by t't_ssotti in- (!BOO) and cl4.usltA.s in ( 1879). 

Lorentz (]}392) von-Helmrnltz in (1892) and Drude (1904) indepen

dently explained the ana.t'lOlous d1sp·2rs1o_n or refractive index of 

dielectric liquids at. optical frequencies. strnilar anamalous 

dispe-rsion of dielectric constant at very high frequency electric 

field "''as also d1 scovered by Drude in ( 1904). 

But most of the earlier works were centered round the 

studies of applicability of Debye equation in the determination 

of molecular radti from the measuranent of relaxation times and 

macroscopic viscosity and the experiments were done mainly on the 

polar rigid and non-rtsid molecules in non-polar solvents. This 

type of work in pure llquid state are rather fewer in cqmparl son 

""ith tl-.:>se in dilute solution of non-polar solvent due to variou-s 
'• 

forces (London force, dipole induced dipole forces a.T'ld dipole"' 

dipole forces) acting arnone the molecules in liquid state. 

·In general the liquid system, in \Jhich the hi.gh frEr 

quency aboorption has been observed may be class:t fied broadly in 

two categor1 es' 

1) solution of polar rigid and non rigid molecules in 
nonpolar solvents. 

11) pure polar liqUids. 
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The first quantitative vet•ification of Debye theo1.•y vw.s 
. ~ 

attempted by Mizushim& He carried out the investigation on: dielectric 

eli spersion ( 1926) in several alcohols and ketones in metre vJave length 

region and over a ,.,.ide ranee of t e:nperature and observed absorption 

pea].{ a.t lm.,. temperature(~ He verified Debye theory in the case of 

alcoh:>l by calculRting molecular radii and found them to be almost of 

.the rlglrt order 'dth glycerine as an exception having too snall a value 

for molecular radius~ 

Jo De Stranathan ( ~23) studied the dielectric behavioUt' 

of dilute solution of several alcorol in benzene solutiono He found 

that the zero concet1tration (molo volo Vs concnQ curve at di ffo tempo) 

1ntersepts for methyl 9 ethyl propyl and amyl alcohol lead to the 

values of electric moment of molecules which are essentially indepen"' 

dent of temperature9 this is in agree.T.ent ,.,ith.Debye theory; :lt :ts 

contrast to the behaviour of the pure 11quid-alcol1olss, 

Debye htmself (19::?9) successfUlly explained the an<:uno~ , 

lous dispersion observed by Drude (1904) and postulated tha:t t£1.;?. 

characteristic propt?rty of the liquid responsible fot' anamalons <'tis~ 

persion at radio frequency :range is the polarity of thelr· mo1eeu1e·J:;. 

-
Fischer ( 1.939) rneasut>ed the relaxation times of a 

number of liquid compounds in dilute rolution and.:tn pure liqu:I.d 

and found for the aliphatic chain molecules (ketones, rconoh;'"'._1o··-

genides'~ nlcoJ10ls) the ''(>-J.ntive ti.Jr:e increases in seque."1ce aJ.c,o'h)J;; 

ketonesj haloger-Jideso The ahs.•lv.te v.alues o:· r.(daxution ti1n:;:.s: 

can he evaluatc~d by :tntroducinr: moJeculHt' viscosity \·lh1c.;l 

is sma11el.' thr1.11 macr-osc0nic vj.scosltye 'rhe res'Ult sh.:n . ..J .\'~)·• 

+. acetone7 nH.'t"Dhenzenc ar1d monocllior,ohen?..ene :i.n lmd.:i.1\.l~~c·•.1 ,..;t.9.\:.e 
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in ag:t•oement \·rith Debyei theory of quasiorystalline structure of 

:U.qu1dp but the genPJ. ... al theory does not explains the behaviour 

of alcohols \11th their ·strong interaction of . OH- groups .. 

Spengler (1941) showed relaxation time as a function 

of concentration with two liquids e6~No and c61!5Clo He 

pointed out that ·according to De bye 1 s la\.,r, relaxation time 

( ·'( ) varies with viscosity ( 1'1_ ) holds for dilute solution 

where Brownian movement is a major factor in the arrangement 

of the dipole, with higher concentration the mutual action 

rl 1-n between the dipolses prepondarates and the ratio c1 l.. the 

reduced relaxation time decreasese 

Whiffen and Thomson (1946) from the studies of some 

solvents obtained values of relaxation times ivhich in lo\'1 vis .. 

cous modiwn arranged, a.t.:1ong tllemselves as regard magnitude in 

accordance \lith their sizes., But they obtained the ( '() _ 

values of any solute in different viscous media and found that 

tha values only increased by 4-7 fold for an increase in visco-

sity of eighty fold. 

Sinliliar results \'fere obtained by Jackson and .Powles 

(~~46) from the measurement of ( 7' ) values of benzophenon . 

in benzena and paraffin solutions., Curtis et al (1952) observed 

although the viscosity of the liquid \vas same, value was diff-

erent 1n solutions and in liquid state. Smrth (1954) also 
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observed the samethi:~g. Huller (1956) fror!l the measureme.1t of 

dielec~ric lo:;s at differen~ fr~~quoncies calculated the critical 

wava l(mgth and ( '() values for a number of molecules such as 

nitrobenz.anF3, chlorobanzene etc. at different viscous media. lie 

fo;.md th~t the molecul!U' rrtdii calculated from Debye equation are 

too lov1 comp~r'd to values deterr:1inad by other methods. He also 

obsr:r,re:i ttlnt. the moV;cular radii becomes still lower the higher 

1 s the vi sc osi ty of the medium. 

Sinha et al (1966) studied the influence of viscosity 

on relHx1t.ion time and their con~lusion was that the macroscopic 

vi::;~o~~H.y dj.d not correctly r..::present the internal viscosity as 

req~1red by 0abye equation. 

0 .• 8.1): Non I'igid moleculf)s 1.'1 non-polar solvents: - -- -- _..__..._ 
.fisch<:!r and .i'"rank (1939) using thermal method of 

me:l::;urint:: d.:t~tlectric loss at 4.3 meter obtai:led relJltive values 

o: .relax:-~.::1.')!1 times of sorue aromatic halides. l'he sharter 

rel~.xatio:l times in la.rge:r molecul~s were explained by them as 

bt~i!iC ~s~:)C'iated with orientation of CH2 x group rotation around 

their t·oud to the ring. l". rl. Gos s ( 19-'10) analysed the dielectric 

polari z:ni.)n of certain bLV'il'Y mixtures of polar with non-polar 

1 :iquj_ds and s!wved that the sol V8nt effect can be resolved into 

.c?'n:tr.ibutions depending on the anisotropy of the elect-ric field 

iinich :J:«·r.ie~, ~w:itr. thG shape of the non-spherical molecules and 
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on .indue tion effect related to the dielectric constant of the 

liquids and arising both fro:n the reactio;l field and fror.1 

perm~~ent dipoloso Schallamarch (1946) sho~~ experimentally that 

dielectric relaxa-;:.ion t.imo and viscosity of a nwaber of long 

chain liquids are not gor.G1"ally equal, in contradiction to the 

behaviour of liquids of law molecular weightso 

Oster found (l~6) the nature of molecular association 

for the solucion of polar molecules in non-polar solvents using 

the Onsagar-Xirkvood theory of dielectric polarizati:)n. All the 

system (CaHe2cen4 rhN62-c6n14 , Bu~Bt-C7H16 ) show _parallel associa= 

tion of dipoles in solution of highP-r concentration and in dilute 

solution d:..poles are free. 

SL~ce after the development of budo's theory of mole-

cula:- and intermolecul_ar rotati·.)l1S have been observed in large 

number of molecules like -OCH3 ~ -NH2 , -Cl~Cl, -CH2Br 7 ~C~Cli, ... QH 

by Fong and &nyth (196::3)~ Tay and Gossley (1972) ll.11alysed bromoal-

kanes .. and l{etolles 1 interns of rotation of the molecules as a 

whole but in amines t.he Nl~ group rotation have been att.ributed 

to be responsible for dielectric rel'axationa 

It has been observed that while the molecular rela.xation 

time is v~ry s8nsi :.ive to tbe viscosity of the medium and tempera"" 

ture 9 the group rotation is rathE>r less sensitlve of both visco

sity and temperatureo 



(lo8.2): Pure l1guid: 

The earlier studies o::' molecular shape and dielectric 

relaxation have been reviewed comprehensively by Smyth. According 

to simple dielectric theory the dielectric constant of the polar 

liquids should be d.irec tly derivable from their chemic aJ. struc~ 

tures. but l-lorgan and Yger (1941) observed these values greatly 

different. They explain that the departures may be due to (a) 

associat1o~1 or interaction causing the molecules to act as a 

associated pairs 1n wlllch the el~ctric moment is lov because the 

dipoles are so directed (a) to oppose one another or (b) the effect-

of internal friction or viscosity is restricting the motion of the 

molecules. Whiffen and Thomson from dielectric measurement 

obtained T' values for toluene, o ... zylene, P-cyamine etc. in 

pure liquid st:1te, which are in according to the size of the 

molec:..tlese Jiafalin (1946) determined permitivity of isobutyl 

a.lconol in pure and in viscous solventsc Strong and weak solution 

in benzene beh.lived in accordance with Debye theory but the medium 

solution bel1aved differently from the simple theoryc. 

Petro and Smyth (1948) observed the saoe effect as 

observed by ·Wt1iffen and Thomson in ( 1946). Graner ( 1948) showed 

that simple Debye theory does not t1old for many insoluting liquids 

such as glycerine, phenolic resines and suggest-ed an equation 

-~11 - B ( x..Tl.-+ i'x. n) when 0 (._ n < 1 , 

represents dielectric behavio,lr more correctly loss factor and 
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II 
£ :x loss factor and dipole relaxation 

time'" 

fr~~ dielectric loss measurement of some rigid mole-

cules of cono substituted c6u6 in liquid state, Poley (1955) 

obtained the rel~ation times which increases with the mole~ 

cul~ sizeso Muller :md Smyth (1956) examined the direction of 

dipole moment with respect to the molecular plane on the relaxa

tion behaviour of tho molecules of different shapes and size in 

liquid state and showed that though the molecules 2,4,6. trime

t.hyl pyridine and 2~4,6 trir.J.ethyl - i,3,5 trioxane a2:·e of equal 

size, dipole moment and vi!:;cosity in the liquid state, the two 

molec u.les have quite different ( rc ) values, because of the 

direction of the dipole moment \iere p:trallel and perpendicular 

rosjJectively to the spheroidal molecular. plane.. Petro and 

Smytll. ( 1857) from the investigatioas in substituted benzene and 

pyridine in the liquid state observed a regular increase in the 

( ~ ) value-s with incrtase in the size of the substituents., 

liigasi et al (1960) reanalysed the experimental data 

of n-alkyl bromide in liquid state in terms of distribution 

between two limits given by frohlich (1949)o The ( t(') values 

in lower limit vas associated with the relaxation time of 

in·ternal rotation· of -Cli2Br group~ vhile the upper limit to ths 

orientation of the whole moleculeo 
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Rela:x:at1on time ( ."L ) and viscosities ( "t ) has 

been exp<?rirtentatly determined. by Bhanumat1 (1963) at different 

temp~ratures for a few liquid3, .such as - d.- chloronap~halenes, . 

butyl-phth.ql,:tte and i3o-amylphth:U.::tte etc. 7he. values of poten

tial barrier heights for- dipole relaxation ( 4- H't' ) anct that 

for visco1.1s flow ( b H"l ) were evaluated frof!l the linear plots 
l l 

of log 1:' T versus ( T ) and log ( 1'l_ ) versus T 

respectively. · · ... ·h,e calcul~~ecj val..tes of hH1-t_ were found to be 

gr•.:>atcr t~3.Il ti H't' as the pheno.r.wnon of viscous flow considered 

the proce5s of translation as well as of rotation but only rota

tional process ·VIas considered iri dipole relaxation. 

. J.(r1 stmaj 1 a..'ld Hanshigh ( 1964) reported that the 

dielectric relax_ation. of alkyl cyanides and of alkylthiols in 
. -

liquid stateo The relaxation time 'W'as in the order of_ increasing . . 
\.Y'l.. 

size of the molec~lesAformer case and more than two relaxation 

behaviour 1n tr.~.e latter case ,~as found •. Bhattacharyya et al. 

(1966) r~ported in -polar liq;lids with rigid dipoles having moment 

( . : p- .:::= 1.5 Dpr~ess) the effect ~f dipole interaction was -

negligi Lle. 

Sinha, Roy and ~stha (1967) showed in 7 mm. microwave · 

region the temperature dependenCe of relaxation time o.( a nWtlber 

or .Polar molecules of' different shape, .size and dipole m_oments in 

very dUute solution of non..opolar solvents. 1-.'he dependence of 

,~~ ( '7'.) at any temperature ( T ) · on viscosity ( 11, ) of the 
. ~---

.··-1·:·-
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· soluti-on is. represented by ( 't' 'T 

., 

1 ) = cons~. "l. • 

·.·. 

where y 

. is the .ratio of the .he.ats of activation for dielectric relaxa-

. ·' tion. and vi.seous flow •.. 

.. 

Garg and Smyth. {~973) · reanalysed the dielectric data 

or anisole $Ild aniline in 1.1qu1d state, They obtained values 

for methoxy .gr.oup rotation as J.2 p.sec. and its wt. factor ·as 

0.27 wtil·e these values in dilute solution are about 8 t.o 0.8 

res pee t1 vely. 

. ,• 

-~ · (1.8.3): As.so~iated .liquids and· assqciated - associated liq.uids~ 

Molecular a.ssocia.tion:.may be expected to influence 

· dielectric relaxation by modifying the structure of the liquid 

. in th.e dirhction. of ·gre:lter or near .range order as the molecular 

in~eraction became incrHasingly energetic and by providing 

variety of molecular forces, each of vhich might eXhibit distinc

tive .lliect1a.'lis.m for absorption, of energy from a excernal point. 

'l'he investicatio!l of· dielectric relaxat-ion Qf alcohol, 

one of tne· !irst molec :11ar .system to be studied ·in· this connec .. 
' 

tion ·has contin~ec t0 ·be pe·rsued actively in.reeent years. 

·MeeK~ and .rteuter (~950) ma.d~ ·precision 'measurements Of 

' .. 
' 



. permitivit~· on;. ·various solu!.tZion';of ~'1-~·0H, .C~~bH,- nc4~~' 

nc8u17oH 9 C6Hs0li9 PC6H4 (OH) CHa :i.n C6H6 , CCl-4 ~d eyclohexane 

0 . 0 
at 20 C and 40 c. '.:hey computed the molecular assoc.iation and 

found for· alcohols and phenols dipole moment is reduced by 

association and the bind-ing moment of OH ... group is usulUiy·not 

. much more· than half the value for the. free unassociated. mole .... 

cules. 

Vavidson and Cole (1950) measured dielectric relaxation 

in glyc er ineQ Y...remruiag ( 1951) made absorption measurements on 

aliphat.ic. chloride and alcot~ols. H.e. found difficult to sort out 

the effect·s due to polar association, H-bond formation, change . 

of molec~lar snape internal rotation, multipule relaxation times 
. . 

etc. cetyl ale ohol . sho••ed hystericus effect below its melting 

po1hta Cole and Davidson brOll~ht the dispersion of n .. propyl· 

alcohol into :re;;ion·of audio and radio frEquencies. In addition 

to the usual. pr1Inary dispe·rsion regirJn two dispersion regions 

wore fo-.md With s.mail but ·significant contribution to the 

dielect::'iC cons".:.:mtc ~he relRxation. times for intermed1~te 

dispersion were 200 times smaller· tta."'l those for primary ones., 

Haman (195..;) et al mat:.te an extc~lsi ve .investigation on dielectric 

. abnorption .and ci.c. c.ohductivity on n-prima:ry alcohols in the 
-4 . 

freq.itimcy. range· down to 10 C/sec. by the use of D~Co· Method. 

· This·results su.gg_est tha:t b.c::th 'il!bsor_t>t1qn and d.c., conductivity 
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depends on the pres~nce or tha_ hydrogen bon.(led chain(il Uigh 

r:requ.emcy absorptions appe9.rs to be related with tne secondary 
. ., 

aicohols and 1 t is the preton transition whicn.accounts for .D.C" 

conduction-. . 1'he absorption at low ~requencies is attributed to 

a kaxw_ell~W:igner, ty~e of m•Jchanismo· Brot (1956) made s1niil1ar 

conclU3ions from his·measurelijent.s on straight chain alcohols 

with . n · = 5 - 9 and u.; Ip 2hd ... dispersion 

region the principle of superposition of relaxation time did not 

hold g,)od<. A third dispersion r9gi')n near J\ = l em" was ·_assigs... 

ned to the orientation of_ the dipoles in th.e. interior of the 

Schellaman (1957) d~veloped equations which tnke into 

_ accow.1t the association in -liquids on dielectric satura.tiono. 

Srivastava and V;uoshni also (1957) suggested equation ·for varia= 
. - . -

t ion of die l...ectr1c c co.t:1stant of mixture of polar liquiqs (asso.,; 

eiat~d-a:;3oci:lted) vi"t'h eonceiYtrR.tion c and temperature 'l' 

(de~;. 0 0.) : f.= ( i + r:;.) + ( f+ 'tj-/h} 'i- c. -+ Z C._ 

. wnere 1, m,p,q and z :il:e ·~onstants; variation of £: with 

C is l1n~~llr, t.he. equation· has been illustrated for watur-methyl 
. . 

alcohol and -water .. bu.t.,y.l a.t~otlol mixtures with satisfac'tory 

rdsultsQ Conway (l~ti9Jexamint'.~d theory of absolute .reaction rate 

. for the case of rt:laxat.L.>n in associated polar liqu:ids and 

~s.howad. 'tt1a mec !lan..1 .. _$lll ot a.b;:;olu. ~e .r~action r~te tio be e·onsis:tent 
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mecha."lism of proton mobil1 ty in water. V. 1-il.ral.idhs.ra Rao 

studied (~5~) dielectric loss ~~d dielectric constant of two 

liqui.d mixtur~s n.-butyl alcohol + glycerol (both associated) 

and lso-butyl alcohol + n-propyl bormide ( asso-nonassocia.ted). 

" '.i'vo ;>i"ks were observed 1~ both- the cases in t. -freq. 
II 

-ttempeaature curves. Schailamarch's(l948) suggestion t..OQ.:; 

proces3 of dielec~.i1c relaxation can not be directly 

COll:l~c ted. w'i th ind1 vidual colP.cules but is an disturbance over 

a..'ld t 
~hat the 

an ap:Jric~blf3 region in the liquid does not ar>pear to be vaid in 

the said mixture. 

!"b Duffie Jr. and :..1 tovitz (1962) s'tudiod the diolac tric 

pro~erties of the associated liquids such as butanediol 1,3,2~ 

methyl pentane,iiol 2,4, glycerol, and hexanatriol 1,2,6 over the 

temp~ratare range -20°C to + l0°C. and -:>ver a frequency range of 

o.Dl to i2oo MHz. D~electric relaxation times and their distri-

blltions. have been det·ermL'led and observed that (a) all four 

11qu.ios ~xn1bit an a.ssym.etric distribution of relaxation times 

of t.r.~.e ·l.J 1Vidson Cole form, (b)- with the exception of he~anetriol 

1, 2, 6 t!i.e dist.r.l bution of relaxation. t.l.mes becoues narrower with 

increasing temperature@ They concluded that the d.ie·lectric 

orien~ation is closely rt:late-: t-o the structural breaku;> of the 

group arid the st.ruetura.l br8aku.p is a co-og.erative process. 'rhey 

$Zplained the temperature dependence· on: the Width of the distri

buti:>n. ~· be,. d~ t.o decrease of group size with increase of 
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temperature· and as the groups become smaller, the structural 

decay process t•ecomes more expotent1al. McDuffie Jr., Quinn 

and ~itovitz (1962) measured the dielaetrie relaxation time 1n 

l~iz r&?gion S....'1.d at. low temperature for glycerol-water mixture. 

The mixtures ranging from relatively pure glycerol to equal 

molar concentr~tion of glycerol· and water. From the data a 

single distribution of rel~ation times was inferred for these 

m·ixtures rather than two individual distributions. They expl~-

ned their experieoental findings in terms of the group concept 

of Schllamach in which it was ass··J.med that in a mixtures or 
associated-associated liquids, such as glycerol and water 

dielectric orientation occurs through co-operative effect in 

gro·...tps of molec ;.U.es and these groups containing molecules of' 

both kinds. 

Dielect~ic measuremen~s of Garg and Smyth (1965) on the 

normal alcohols from 'ropyl to dodecyl in pure liquid-state have 

shown three di st.inc t cllspersio.."l regions as was previously repor

t~d by o~ner workers. The relaxation times for 1st., 2nd., and 

~rd.· were 1 to 2. 2 x lo-10 sec., 1. 7 to 5 x lo-·11 and 1. 7 to 
I 

sec • respectively. The long relaxation times are 

. associated with polymeric clustars resUlting from the strong 

hydrogen bonding between Oli - gr...>up. shortest relaxation times 

vas asctibed to the orientati~ of tne Ori-group and the 
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·-·intermed.i~te relaxation time was atrributed to the rotation of 

~arbenz~ (1968) r0ported the dielectric properties of 

methyl alcob.ol (pure). in temperature range 5° to 55°C and at wave 

length from lS to 5 em .. can be represented by a single relaxa-

ti•>ll ~ ~!!le •. Tw~ strong. tempt1:-ature de:>eadence of extrapolated 

·leads to a s"3c<Jnd dispersion regioa. l1ore-

ove:r 1 tbP. me11suremant show that the main dispersion can be 

df}scribed as a rat~ process with an activation energy of 3.4 K. 

cal/mol. (c) Rizk., l. Ela.n\"'ar (1970) measured the frequency 

d'lP':rldence of complex dielP.c tric constant of glycerol - Iso 

· proP. .. "'l ·alcol~ol :u:.1 glycerol- tso l-.utyl alcohol within the f're"' 

quen~y band 105 to.l:,o7 c/sec •. and the range of temperature-

19 to + 50°C.. for. enti!'e c-:>:1centrat1o~ rs:mgc. It is fo1md tor 

eaeh II?:iX·tl.l)":..a there ·1s one m~1n rel:ua"ti.)n process. The average 

rt,l.r~.'\~~i)l'l tJ . .me in each sys~ern is found to vary expotentially 

"-'1tn tt':tA mol!U' concentrat1:)!1 of glycerol. ' ... 'he increase of 

glyc ·~.rol con tent in each sys tern is accoupa.nied by a li."lear 

41ult1c tr ic r~daxati.)n. lt is sl.lge;es ted that the dielectric 

relaxa:ti.:ln in these mixtu:·~;s occ.urs through a co-operative 

~J~(~c.~ in 1 grou~s~ eontain:i ;lb ·molecules of poth kinds a."ld that 

the inte.ractio£1 batvsc!l these molecules are···stronger in glycerol-
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1so butyl alcohol system th.m in glycerol-1.so propyl alcohol 

system. Pv.roh1 t and Sharma {1971) determined the die lee tric 
I II 

constant ( £. ) and d~e 1.ec tric loss ( E... ) of methanol, ethanol, 

2-propanol, 3-rnethyl-l butanol, and 1-cutanol in ben3ene·solu-
. . . 

t1oo for concentr~tion v-3.:-ying from $004 to .08 weight fraction 

1.n th~ X-ba.''ld. ·:;.'hey foWld in all cases except 1-butanol, tha 

tan 6 - concentrati()n ca:-Ye shows a marked increase in the 

concentratio~ range .03 G .04 Mol. fracti0n ~d this be~aviour 

has bee!l expl~tin~d 11s due to the formation of dimers by associa

t1:)n and due to solute-solvent intrra.ction. Sen and Ghosh (1972) 

. and G-hosh and Sen ( 1~~80) c ale ulated the dielectric relaxation 
. ' 

time of so1ne n~=-m~l primru-y alcohols in noil-Polar solvents from 

radio frequency conductivity measureoen:s. 'l!hey observed that 

the rate of break up of th~ cluster of molecules is affected 

with dilution in different non-polar sol vents. 

~e~~~, Vicq. ~1d J.~.Vail (1972) studied Debye effect 

of ethylene glycol a.nri its relaxation time distribution using 

.X band and lJ.uF band at a large· number of thermal intervals and 

confirm the existan~e of a Cole -- D:widson type relaxation time 

distribut1.oa. Deman, Vicq. C • .rt. and ~iebd (1873) foWld tlle same 

effect in the case of glycerine between 0° to 180°C. 

Van-Gemert, and l."kloQr (1973) .1nvestie11ted diele<!tric 

relaxation and·activation energies of some normal alcohols in 

non-polar solven-:;s. ~·he' r~l.axation time for alcohol benzene 
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mixtur~s are found in al~ cases smaller than those observed for 

other solv~nts, tb.e activation .energy in different solvent 4o 

not differ significantly, but are consistently· higher than for 

the pure alcohols. 

Brown and Parry Jones (1975) studied non-linear· 

dialec~ric behaviour of lower alcohois (butanol, propanol, 

etf~anol methanol) by ~p.;>lYing short duration high field intensity 

pul3es. ~ne resuLts obtained were compared with those of other 

co._orker~. 
I 

demonstrate qualitatively s~e behavi-

our as hi~her alcohols in similiar non interacting solvent whilst 

previously t.ne observed behaviour has been ascribed to a proton 

slii ft mec l:an1sm an alternative is suggested involving the opening 

up of cyclic non-polar ~~ t~ers in th.e electric field to form 

a more pollir specie~~ 

Hajyan, riamasastry and :1urthy (1977) studied dielectric 

dispe!'siou of two pure liquid, glycol and diethylene glycol at 

radio fr~quen~y, ~ltra high frequency and microwave region at 

J0°C and COllf1rmed tht~ Cole-Devidson type of dispersion. Baba 

and r .. amiyosh1 ~197~) st'-ldied ttle prepos:i,.t1on of Hass1on :md Cole 

( l~i::>b) that the main dipole orientation of mono-alcohol is due 

to a sw-1 tching mecna.nism instead of rotation of the molecule as, 

vhole qr in part and put fo~ward th'i' exper;Wlental ev:t.de-ne:e: !or 

~.~ .•. s~'t 
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Gho·sh· and sen (1980) calculated from r .•. :r .• conduc·ti;Vfty 

measureme:1t the relaxati··m time of methanol and ethanol dis-solved 

in C6ri
6 

at different concentration and at different frequencies 

of tne meastiring field ~~d found for bo~b the alcohols ( ~) ob-

tained froo frequency variation 13 slightly lower than that 

obtained by concentration variation method. They also obtained 

(1980) from ~he similiar type of measurement on methyl alcohol, 

ethyl alcohol, aniline and benzyl chloride at different tempera

ture, the relaxation time, the number of free ions/unit vol and 

the varia~ion of activation energy with viscosity ~ntl frequency. 

1-he result proved the validity of the equation deduced by Sen 

and Ghosh (1974) and gave a qu~~tative estimation of the imper

fection in liquid polar dielectrics. 

Malecki and balanicka (1980) studied self aasociation 

of t. - cutyl alcohol a::&d developed a method for simultaneous 

determination of three independent values of free energy of self 

associat.1ou from expericental datas. 
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1.s: b). Electrical Conductivity of Organic D1e~ect~~ Liquids. 

The earliest detailed investigation of conduction 

current in a liquid was done by ~uincke 1n (1895). He used a 

static generator of JO Kof IU'ld emplo:r1ng an inter-electrode gap 

vi~~t) of 1 to 3 mm. showed that the current depends upon voltage, 

g~p v1dtt1, and nature of the liquid. tie concluded that the 
origin. 

current is non-obmic and probably electrolytic in er¢;tgtn. Curie 

(1 .. ~02) o\)3erved that the electrical conducti·lity of petroleum 

ett.Pr, c.;.rl,on tetr.qchl.oride, carbondisu1phide and benzene was 

1nc !"ease(i by e:xpe~sure to gamna rays or X-rays. Schwcilder (1907) 

st-. owed e:xperirnent:Uly that the conduct! vi ty of saturated hydro-

c Hrhons decrl~:i~ed wi :.h increased ::Jurification. Jaffe' (1906) 

and (l·J08) studied the curr~nt, volt.:1ge characteristic of hexane 

"'l~en 1rradi :~~·?(! by g3J!J.:JJa-rays and considered the current as the 

swn of th€ ~~o separate curr.;nts, one rising to ~ s~~l,g"ation. 

val•J.e litre tile curreut 1n the gas, wl11le the second ~~ the ohmic 

current.·:- ln 1909, 11e succel:ded in aeasuring the smal,.l. ~\.Wrent 

dev~ l·)ped when a vol t:1ge was impressed ou hi~i~¥ p~ified h~~@e 

in a. brass conjuc:.ivity ceLL. His result shows tl~Cll in Ptl.fE;t 

stJ. te -:.I.e c onduc ti'.· ~ ty of hexane 'W:lS due to o9smtg radiat~oA and 

abo;lt. 140 ions were produce<l pe:- cm3 p~r sec. S:i:~~li.W .l'esult 

~as ot·t-:iined for bept~"le al.od ;)etrole;.m et.h~:r, ~Y.~ ~~ffe (1913) 

Q.+sca.rd~q ~his view of separiite currents ~ f~vour o~ a theory 

t.eeordi!"'~ ~g vhich the ions ar~ produced :i;n. v•ry densely packed 
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C01UIJL.'15 is.Ol.lit8U from each Other., :!::he columns are the tracks 

of tbe photo-olBc--.:.rons ejected by f-rays, and he concluded t_l1at 

for field of l€ss tr.a.n 100 V/co, a ln.rge part of the current j.:s 

· can3ed by externM. ioni::;i:1g r:tiiation. lHkuradse (1932) studied 

the cu.rren":. in liquid dielectrics over the \rTide range of field 

str~ngth and gap 'lvidthe Ue observed that current depends on the 

purification of the .liquid, electrode geometry and elect;-ode 

.. rnateri lll:' but i~1rl.e pendent of pressure. rlhen all the ionizing 

· age:nts, such as X-rays, and othe:~ radio-active sources were 

. removeo, tt1er<; still exists a residual or natural conductivity 

.i::~ these liquids$ :.'11e residual· conduc ti vi ty· of a supposedly pure 

i~sol~t.ing liquid has be-:;n reduced by a factor of a thousand or 

more Ly tri· a.ti:lg it in such a way as to remove traces of water o 

1.Vhen a reasonable l0\'1 limitin~ value of conductivity has been 

reached, the next problem is to find out, b.ow it originates. 

rio\\leVBr, tbere 1 s ·.no general: agreement a.s to its characteristics. 

Baker and Boltz (19J7) and Drante (1940) interpreted 

. trn ir investigation to mean that the con due ti vi ty is due to 

thermionic emission from the cathode combined with Schottky

effect. That hAs been critised by ~page and Dubridge (1940) 

a..'ld they observed t.z.at .log 1 is a linear function of E and 

later concluded that the current is due to field elli~anced ther-

· mionic em1ssio.'1 a.nd deri vsd the following relation 

A.. ( rl -e)'/j· . · 
·. · ....:.....- . e&eo(l,.8.1) 

.2· 3. R T . . K I . . ~ 
} . 



where K' is the dielectric cl)ns·tant of the liquid. PlumJ.ey 

(1941) and Pao (194J) interpreted with experinlental support 

that the potentitU dissociation theory originally proposed by 

Onsager (19J4) for v~ry :weak electrolytes. According to their 

views there f£re even 1n purent hydrocarbon such as hexane, a 

very small number of ions exist resulting from the spontaneous 

dissociation of molecules. Ruhle <1943) developed the idea o£ 

1n;\u~ed coaduction and Eck (1949) showed that variation of' 

current strength with time can be represented by the equation, 

O•••• (1.8.2) 

where I 0 is the 1n1t ial current, I is limiting current and 
ex, 

K 13 the constant which contains the ionic mobilities. The 

e:f'f'ect is assumed to be due to initial existence. of the ionic 

clusters in the body of the liquid which gradually disperse. He 

performed experiments on ac$toue, nitrobenzene and acetone 
.. 

substituted compounds. Ruhla (194.3), Good,nn and MaeF.adyen 

(1953) showed that the current is a function of electr·ode gap 

width end fi(':lld strength. ~xtrapolation to zero gap width showed 

the existence of a zero width current· that obeys a f'i~ld emission 

rel~tion of th~ form 

··~·· 
(1.8.3) 
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Jaffe and I,ec-.fay (1953) studied til'lle dependent current in hexane-

for \fide gap and lov voltages and concluded that the current are 

ionic., The breakdovn in dielectric liquid:·gives additional infor...,. 

mation concerning the conduction current in dielectric liquido 

Goodvin and MacFadyen (1953) demonstrated that the time lag·to 

brealc down is determ~e d by ;>os~i ti va ion mobility~ Green (1955) 

has studied the conduction and breakdown in hexane and assumed 

that pos~itive ions are· al"~Arays present in the liquid~ because of 

external radiation (')T dissociation of impurity i!lOleculeso When 

an external field is applied, these ions drift towar<;ls the cathode 

.but a cathode surface l~r· impedes their imt'lediate neutrali~fa.., 

tiono '...l'he ions than set up a local field across the surface layer 

that t~end to produce electron emission. -~he size of the· local 

t'1eld dependents upon the magnitude of the ionic current and the 

probability of neutral1za~ion of- the ions~ Standhamme·r and 

. Sayer ll957) have. obtained evidence for the f'orma:tion of pure ions 

in cyclohexane and cyclohexane sat~ated vith water. 

Riehl (195S) and Keepler (1960) observ-ed that the level 

of cond~t1on of some polynuclear arama~ic compoWlds, such as. 
napthal.ene. a...ll.d anth.ra.c ene inc rea ~es by a factor 103 to l.Of> on 

melting.. 'l'he mechru-.ism by Yhich these liquids conduct., has been 

subjected to only a few investigations and the only conclusion 

that has been.reached is that, no long range order is necessary 

tor condaet1on ~'td higher conduction in molten form is due to 
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~ higher mobility of ·the cnarge carrier() liart and 1-hmgall (1957) 

·;_ 

observed :hat the conduction current in chlorobenzene continued to 

decrease even after continuous distillation for ·as long as three 

months., From studies .of drift mobility, .LeBlance. (1959) suggested 

that el~ctrons exis-t in n-hexan~ in quasi trapped state.. Forster 

(1962) stucii~d thA nature of co.1duction in pure hexane and in ben ... 

zene and also at dir'ferent coacentrations in n-h~xane in benzene 

mixture :md obtained a relation. .. 

o--e 
H 

cK 
ceo .. o (1.8.,4) 

CJ"ri is the conducti:)n of n-hexane, K is the constant ~d 

C is the concentratio.1. This rcla.tion: suggests that co11duction 

depends upon the probabiLity that an elec~ron will be transferred 

from one benzene molecule to anoth•,r is a function of the number 

o~ molecule.s loc .. ~ted between the electrodes and capable of. sus-

tai:1.ing tne electron jump .. 
t• 
wo h~- reasonably assumed that only 

-
electron migration r!l~hr'1r than electron diffusion is valid in :the 

co:ld:lc"l.i•Jn process. '.ll1e incruase of c.qnductlcn due to increase of 

tempenature of th~ liquid woald be tile resuJ. t of enhanced transfer 

probatil1-.:.1es re-su.lting from an incrt:ase of molecul-~ col1.ision 

leading to electron tru.nsf'er. Again Forscer (1964) showed th·at 

eonduction 1h al1pha:tic hydrocartons is mo::;t probably rela·te.a ·to 

the pr~st:nce of polar impu.ritit::S or trap_:->ed -electron pteseht in the 
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liquid or generated at the electrode surface. In unsaturated 

hydrocarbons experL1ental evidence suggested the existence of 

elec~ronic COJlduction. ln addition to the hoppL"1.g process, he 
tT 

sue;5ested tbat at arbifiary temperaturE: s a small but possibly 

potentially significant fractie;n of tr1e molecules L"l a hydrocar·-

bon liquid will be in the lovest excited state. · ~he interaction 

of excited molecules is believed to lead to the formation·of posiM 

tive and negative ions. In the first process, the electron trans~ 

fer ~tep vas visualised to occur by an overl<ip orbital constitu-

tir.g peripheral 1T -bonds o~ two adjacent molecules. He sugges-

ted an imper-ical relat.L)n for the ac~ivP.tion enerby of quasi

trap;)ed m<?c lHilli ~m t = o~ 067 .r'. eV where P is the number of 
o,_ 

peripher:tl 1T -electrons. For nitrobenzene P = 8 which gives an 

activation energy of 0.54 eV.. This is a.'lotr.e:::- confi.L"mation of the 

electronic nat..u-e of the conduction current. In proposing the 

theory for conduction current ~n insoluting liquid, silver assuned 

(1965~ a slov generation rate of carriers, regardless of genera~ 

tion mectla:lism, and tne electrodes were nou-injectL'I'lg, only acting 

to balance the positive and negative charges. Further it was 

ass ...uno d that the electrodes did not block the discharge of ions 

. reaching them. One consequence of Silver 1 s theory is that -::_he 

eonductivity is a function of the elec~rode spacL'1g and of tbo 
' form 

••••• 
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. whare A and B are constants, V is the applied·voltage, 

· 'Jt the current density and '.A.t' ~he gap length·. This theory 

explAined successfully the variation of conductivity with elec

trode spac ihg at variiJUS C ons~ant VOltage ifl ben_zene, but in the 

case of nitrobenzene, material_ of the. electrodes plays an impor

ta..'1t r)le (~he cathode apj)ears to be the·likely an injector of .. 
elt?c i:.rons. felse.nthan and V 01:me Cut ( 1967) concluded that the 

enh.mceme:1t of conductivity in ·insulating liquid may be due to 

the pre·3ence of depressed conducting particles in the insulating 
· 1'!.-!:-'!l.e.:~e w ski . · · · 

liqu1r.1. .idamczewaki (1965) ~d ·~~i and Jachym (1968) \1969) 

investiE;AtGd the electrical cond:..Lctivity on number of saturated 

hydrocarbons \rihich aTE: characterised ·by th·e conductivities of 

two orJ.or of magnitude lower :.han those of .other liquids, and 

corlC ~uded that the natural. conductivity values of organic liquids 

is a function of temperature. They further observed tQ.at among 

all the investigated organic corupoun:d which occur in liquid state, 

the lowest coaduc_tivity Vl'llues· are found ·in non-polar liquids. 

Gaspard and ll-osse (1970) E,nve·acle·ar evidence of ionic conduc

tion in pol. ar diel ec t.ric s. 'l'hey used membrane electrodes and · 

gP.ve evide:1ce for three distiru:"t region's of conduc.tion -and in 

~ach case· the conduction is ionic in natureo It i·s due_ to 

impurities a.t lo"-' ·and mediuru fields and inJection of ions at high 

fields. They observed considerable erratic variation ·of current 
. ' . 

.. 
with time under electric field.. --~ohneysen and Hagerl (1971) also 

~-'" • ; > 

. ' 
< ,. .. . ·, 
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assuned .thP. er...isten~e of natural cha:-{;f.! cru-rJ.ers of C\v"O l':lncte; 

having mo bl li ties /·\ .. anri ;U 2.. for developing a. s:1'0 'l. sf'actot,y· 

tbPory for time dept:ndent current den~ity. 

Nicolau, Secareanu _:md r{oisescu (H371) studi8d the 

elect.ricfil conductance of n-bu.tyl; iso-bu1;yl and amyl alcohol itt 

the temperAture rmt;e of O-:n°c. ·~·he variaUJJii of conduct.<mcc 

~,i "...h :.emper:1ture for tl1ose aliph.qtic :1lcol1ols ¥las explaj_ned Ln tt.c 

lit-;ht of intermolecular hydro;;en boncUng and concluded that :lnt<F 

· molecultl.r hydrogen bondi~l(j plf.y an iro;Jortant role :i.n ttH3 nw-::fvv., 1, · 

of electrical conduction. Hiyairi, :Jeda anci :(yoto (1978) i.i<'t,_··: 

gateo the inflnence 01' a space charge on elec1;ric8~ concluc·t.·:,., 

polytheylene tGrephala~e film at hibh temper~ture and suggo~-:Lc,;; 

u·.a t. result may Le a: :.ri but ed due to an ionic space char go :1(~1~'\.L., 

mulation in the vicinity of electrodes • 

..::.,., ;1 a11 ., ' I, o s 11 ' l n~r -" ) ..., '1 cl Gl1o ~ ;..,_ '-~'~· t. Vd , \ ·- 't c.U ~•-
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1.9: Scope and object of the prHsent work: 

It 1s evident from the brier review of the previous 
-lho.+-

works on electrical conduction on dielectric liquids~t become 

po!sitle- to obtain some defiai te information regarding the scate, 

the degre~ of dessociation a..'1d the presence of free electrons and 

ions in li<i_uids. :I'he prevn.l•mt theories rsgarding the mechanism 

of ~!.£Jctric conduction in. liquids as presented by different authors 

have been discu~sed in detail and the models that have been built 

up to explain the electrical conductivity in liquids both polar 

a_n,i non-polar have helped us to gain some knowledge regarding the 

nstu.re of the liquid state. The experimental results hm,rever 

def1n1tGly 1nd1c.qte ·~h~t all diele~tric liquids both polar and 

no:t-polrfr exl11t1t a ti:lite coniuc:ivtt~. No genergl theory regar

ding· the MectHmis:n or conduction in the diel~ctric ~iquids has 

llm<~ever been adv~nce<.! so far. '.:..'he main object. of the present 

1nv·~stirrt-it1•1n 1.s to ol:t:1in experir=1ental data regarding the nature 

of e L~c tr ic•al ~on{iuc :.it)!l in «Ue l•Jc tric liquids and to pre sent a 

c o:1si st.:t!lt. theory witt-. the aid of the d:lta thus obtained. !''rom 
1.5-

t!H-1 .:.-evie'W of liter."tture in ttLis fiel1 it.L_gbsei·ved that almost 

all l;{Or4 on tile electric conductivity of di-eV~ctric bas been 

carried. oul. in d.c. fieln ~nd mostly on non-;>olar insulR.ting 

liquids. lt 1 s tll..:.s th >Ught ""orthw~lile to carry out oe:tsurements 

1n tht~ radio fre~uency re.:;ion btic ause this type of r:reasurements 
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wUl ·provide us witi. d."it.a fo~ l•Qth displ~ement and con(iU<"!tion 

current as well. In the j)reseat invest.ie;;r.ion the me13.surements 

l t is \.,hus proi)osed- t;.O un•ier~ .!iKe the ·rollo·.-Ting lines of investiga-

;.ion in tt1e pr c sent. work • '•'he object of the present inves-vibatio!t 

.!lre .;ivc;l below. 

( J. 0) : ':.'o s-.:.udy t.he pos si 'bil i :y of deterni:1ing the natural i\:-:1 

numl:-er de:Hi ty e.xi st in _;)Ol ar o.:-g~..nic die l~c ~ric liquids Md also 

t.hc m1.a1mum number of ions/cc l€ft ~fte:!' repeated distillation and 

elP.ctrostatic fi.ltr"iti')n o~ the liquids frora the values of rf con.~ 
, 

dt&c"...ivi~;...· o:· t.t:e liq.li.:s. r''..lr"...her f.:-oo the measurement of radi0-

fr~quency c 'nriuc ~1 vi ty · \ :~') ann mobility (·fA-) o:t the liquids tr~? 

tine ·:>f dipole .:-e.:.a.xi-t"Vi Jn -:J.:' polar liqui js has been calculated. ::.'he 

rel:u::it.ion time ( "r) 
- 2 

o.:: liquijs having fre..; ions was c:Uculated 

froi:J tbt~ expressio!l deve l Jped from ..;in stein -
l 

2 u... e 
T = and the rel:u~tion ~ime 

3/A Kl 

. 

Stoke's relation 

'1'\ ) 

A.' :: ~ ( £- () w'l.·rr respecr.ively in order to shovl 
47'\ l> oc 

ro~ation o: dipole is hindered by the int.er-ionic forces. 

1/ 

':he dielec:.r-ic loss ( E ) , (tan b ) , and ti.rrte of 

reluation ( I'"L ) for pu:!'e glyc t?rol an1 ethylene glycol at 
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. ·and .at. varioi1s temp~ratu~e -rna.y: be obtained from RF con.ductivi:tY 

mea~n:-ement. l"roril the res;.U. ts it maY be possible to show that all 
.. 

'~he· parameters a:-"e. function of temp~tature. ':Lhe variation of . 
. II . 

effective dielectric loss ( ·£~ and_ t13-.nb with temperature and 

frequency may throw some li;;hti on the \Y"eak electrotyt.ic nature of 

·diolectric ti_qui.ds in rari:.o .frequency field. 

':'h~ .terrip.erTture dependence .of. time of relaxation 

( 'T') and viscosity ( "1 ) . ·of glycerol . and ethylene glycol have 

been utilised for det.er:.1ining the thermodynamical p~rameters such 

as fre1:: energy ·.of act-ivation. (-AF<'T. ), hec:it. of activation ( 6.\:\tt') 

an<i entropy o:~ activ~ti-on .(~.S ) for. ·dipole orientation and (LlF), 
. . . . ' ' 't' "'1. 

(A~) and (l1S,) f.'or viscons flow respec-:ively. ~he values of 
1 · L 

~c.ti vat io!l energy I;llay be used to obtain the information a pout 

vario.is intercolec·i.lla.r interact-ion w;ith polar dielectric ~edium. 

-l'l:lis experiment will fi.ll"t..tler support t·he previous su&'gestion that 

the. 1!'1ner · fr ic tio.:1A.l;. c ~G.fficien: is bet ~:..e!' represented 
y 

by . ( 'l) 
where 

.6~ . 
-I{ 

(6.0)': The study of the 'intrinsic variation of HF conducti-

vity at dU."ferent teop::rat~res for .Tive different a.l·cohols such . ~ - . . . . . . - . 

alcohol -~d ·Iso-amyl ~lc.otlol ·ma:r suggest tt1a·t the· electric-al 

. ,- . 

'r '. 

· .. ·· 
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con1uctiori mechanism in hydrogen bonding liquid is possible due 
' . . 

to proton transfer or ·dua to proton jUmpL~g process. 

(7.0): ~he activ~tion energy for conductivity of some normal 

· pri~ary alcohol in benzone solution was computed from ~, con

due ti vi ty mo8suremen~ at a frequt:ncy of 1 Jwfriz and at different

temperatures. '.._'he values of activation energy for conductivity 

( .-Je) are ver1 close to the v aluo s of ac ti vat ion energy for dipole 

ret:1t.ion 

al~ohol s. 

that is ratio 
C:::. we 

=.L for all the 
bH · -rt... 

~he close values of activation energy for conductivity 

3.!4d dipole. orientation helps us to, Sll6gest that the height of the 

pot.enti -"il en,~rgy bar-~·icr to be surmounted in the cnse of dipole 

rota~ioa is identic:U. with that to be associated with conduction. 

(8.0): :'he dielectr-ic rol·axat.ion time of glycerol is approxi-

m li~ely proportio·uil to 1 ts viscosity~ then a relatively large 

ct!ange in dJelectric _relnx-'ltion time should also be expected upon 

t111~ a·ia1tirmal of small qua.'1.'tity of wnr.er in pure glycerol -which 

produces 111.rge change in its ra~roscoJ)ic viscosity. Therefore it 

t1as bt1en tho.~.ght to study the variation of' time of rela.xation of 

glyc arol-'A'ater m1xtur~ at various c oacentratinns and temperatures 

in ordar ·to· get an idea al~out. the smooth transition between 

average relaxation time· of pw·e e:;lycerol and water and the· polY

meric cLuster formatL_)n b;,r tile molecular. association through 
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. hydrogen bonding. Further the variation .of thermodynamical para,.. 

meter with concentration aay help us to interpret that the rate 

of break up of cluster of molecules formation greatly affected by 

the addition of small amount of associRting impurities. 

(9.0~1 To study tho·nature of variation of dipole relaxation 

time of some alipnatic monohydric al~ohol in non-polar solvent 

at dif~erent concentrations and temperatures rmd the variation of· 
\. 

a~_!.i..Y'ation energies with dilution and w1 th carbon atoms in order 
/,.-

to support some of the basic assumptions made on the rate of brf!a..., 

king of h~drogen bonding of liquids ~ith dilution and .the dipole 

orientation at infinite dilution in non-polar solvent. '.i.'he alcohol 

molecules are associ~ted by hydrogen bridges in a temporary 

microcrystalline structure and the structures are not stable and 

at a given instant e~ch of' the structure has a finite length. At 
. . 

each instant some hydrogen bonds are raptured and others . are 

formed. '.ihe dielectric relaxation process in·jolves i~ the breaking 

and forming of hydrogen bonds.with the orientation of displacement 

and the rato of breaking off is the determiniOg factor for dipole 

relaxation time. 

The experimental results and discussion of the works 

have been. presented in chapter III to IX and a sUI!lr'lary of the 

results are given in chapter X. 
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